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MINUTES 
Council of Academic Deans 
Tuesday, September 18, 2001 
Members Present: Elmer Gray, David Dunn, Michael Binder, Frank Conley, Michael Dale, James Flynn, 
Richard Kirchmeyer, John Petersen, David Lee, Robert Jefferson, Karen Adams and Robert Cobb 
Guests Present: Joseph Cangemi, Beth Laves, Sally Kuhlenschmidt, Blaine Ferrell and Jack Montgomery 
I Minutes of September 4, 2001, Meeting. There were no corrections. 
II Information/Clarification Items: 
A. Administrative Council- Update 
The Council was reminded that their reports on increased needs due to enrollment growth is due 
immediately. The Provost's report is due to the President September 30. 
B. CPElCCAO Meeting - Update 
The Provost reviewed the CPE Trusteeship Conference with the Council. 
The New Degree Program Proposal Format was distributed. The new program proposal format 
corresponds to the new program approval process and avoids duplication of responsibilities among 
institutional governing boards, accrediting agencies, and the council while providing for state level 
review of appropriate issues with a few exceptions. These exceptions include: first-professional 
programs, engineering programs at the comprehensive institutions and engineering programs at 
the doctoral level at UK and UotL, teacher and school personnel preparation programs, health-
related programs above the baccalaureate leave, and other programs falling outside each 
institution's negotiated program band. 
The Teacher Education Summit will be held at Centre College October 18-19,2001. Each 
institution will have a team and the Provost asked the Council to mark their calendars. More 
information to come. 
Budget concerns for the coming year were discussed. 
C. Scheduling of Deans Retreat 
Held for future meeting. 
III. Discussion/Action Items: 
A. International MasterlDoctoral Programs (Time Certain 9:00 a.m.) 
Guests: Joseph Cangemi, Blaine Ferrell, Sally Kuhlenschmidt and Beth Laves 
Drs. Cangemi, Ferrell and Kuhlenschmidt and Ms. Laves discussed internationalization of 
master/doctoral programs at Western and the delivery of these programs. Dr. Adams distributed a 
copy of brochure on the Master of Arts in EducationIFocus in International Education and 
explained the program. It was the consensus ofthe Council to form a planning group to discuss 
internationalization of master/doctoral programs at Western and the delivery of these programs. 
The Provost asked the Council to submit names of representatives from their individual colleges 
that will serve with the planning group. Those names should be submitted to the Provost by , 
Thursday, September 27. Dr. Joseph Cangemi will give leadership to the planning group. 
B. 2001-02 Library Collection Development Issues (Time Certain 10:00 a.m.) - Jack Montgomery 
Dr. Montgomery distributed two memorandums that discussed the 2001-02 collection development 
issues and contingency plans for University Libraries materials budget. Dr. Montgomery discussed 
with the Council the review process in developing the budget in University Libraries. University 
Libraries continue to strive to meet the needs of the university and the need to explore possibilities 
to prevent cuts in Serials. There was discussion on what is happening at other state institutions. 
Dr. Montgomery will contact others institutions and let the Provost know his findings. The Provost 
will discuss the University Libraries budget concerns with the President and forward to the 
Administrative Council. 
After some discussion, it was the consensus of the Council to send forward the Contingency Plans 
for University Libraries Materials Budget memorandum to colleges and departments to make them 
aware of the possible cancellation of Serials within their areas. 
C. Post-Tenure Review and Faculty Evaluation Timelines - Petersen 
Dr. Petersen discussed with the Council the Post-Tenure Review and Faculty Evaluation time lines. 
After discussion, it was determined that Post-Tenure Reviews are due to the Provost by 
November 15 and Tenure and Promotion are due to the Provost by December 1. 
D. Summer School Faculty Teaching and Administrative Stipend Guidelines - Jefferson 
The Summer School Faculty Teaching and Administrative Stipend Guidelines were distributed for 
discussion. Several suggestions were made to the document. After further discussions, it was the 
consensus of the Council to have further discussions and then return the Council agenda for 
review. 
E. Action Agenda Funds and Process - Flynn 
A summary of faculty action agenda/professional development proposals was distributed to the 
Council to show what types of proposals that have been submitted as of September 13, 200 I. 
Dr. Flynn asked the Council to keep encouraging their departments to submit proposals. 
Dr. Flynn reminded the Council that proposals should be submitted through the normal approval 
process with endorsements from the dean. 
Dr. Flynn discussed with the Council his concern of proposals with faculty stipends 
being recommended. There was discussion of using professional development money instead of 
stipends. The professional development money could be used for professional development 
commitments as well as professional membership dues. This would make better stewards of these 
dollars which will encourage the dollars to be added to our base. Procedures will be established for 
use of professional development dollars and the Council will be notified. 
F. Re-employment of Retired People - Conley 
Held for future meeting. 
Items Distributed: 
• 2001-06 Action Agenda Materials 
• "Collaboration in Delivering Higher Education Programs: Barriers and Challenges" By Robert B. Stein and 
Paula M. Short 
• Convocation Address by Brian K. Follett, "Diversifying Funding as One Means of Achieving Excellence in 
Universities" 
• Statewide Public Communication Campaign to Promote Adult and Postsecondary Education 
• GEAR UP Kentucky 
• Newspaper article: "Kentucky's women artists are focus of two exhibits" 
• Far Away Places ... promotion 
• Faculty Hiring Process - concerns should be addressed to Dr. John Petersen or Mr. Michael Dale 
The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
